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policies; and in tnis act surely every
npof new markets for the consideration. The United States has lover
of his country oan find cause for
products of our country by granting progressed with marvelous rapidity in true
felicitation. Let us rejoice in and
oonoessions to suoh products in other every field of enterprise and endeavor,
raised his hat in acknowledgment.
He
A OUBBENCV
COMMISSION,
until we have become foremost in nearly cultivate this spirit; it is ennobling and
looked noticeably pale. With the presiTherefore if congress in its wisdom lands, that we need and cannot produce all the
dent and Major MoKinley in the carriage shall deem it
great lines of inland trade, com means both gain and blessing to onr be
and which do nut involve any
ourselves,
a
com
to
create
Major Win. McKinley of Ohio were
expedient
merce and industry. Vet while this is loved country.
Senators Sherman and Mitohell. mission to serve
an early consider loss of labor to onr own people, but tend
under
to iuorense their employment.
true, our Amerioan merchant marine has
Behind the presidential carriage and rid- ation of a revisal of our
UNITY AND
Assumes the Duties of the
ooinage, banking
been steadily declining, nntil it is now
will be my constant aim to do noth
THE SMALL FABMKll.
ing in solitnry state, wns Mr. John Ad- and ourrenoy laws, giving them that
It
to
Office
and tonnage
lowor, both in
dison Porter, secretary to the presidentDistinguished
oareful and dispassionate ex
The depression of the past four years and number of percentage
ing and permit nothing to be done that
vessels employed, than it will
the exhaustive,
elect.
In other oarriages were
arrest or disturb this growing sentihas fallen with espeoial severity upon the was
amination
that
their
demands,
Which He Was Called
importance
cabinet officers, General Miles and the I shall
prior to the civil war. Commendable ment of nnity and
this re
oonour in suoh action, and great body of our countrymen, and upon
cordially
in
members of his staff. The blaok horse if suoh power is vested in me, my purpose none more than the holders of small progress has been made of late years
vival or esteem and affiliation which now
by the People.
the
of
the Amerioan navy, but animates so
upbuilding
troop, forming the president's escort, fell is to appoint a commission of prominent, farms. Agriculture has languished and
many thousands, in the
we must supplement these efforts by proin at the rear of the carriages. Following well informed
former antagonistic seotions, bnt shall
citizens of different parties labor suffered. A revival of manufactura
meras
Oeoil
consort
a
it
Col.
oame
for
the Cleveland troops
viding
ADMINISTRATION
proper
AUSPICIOUS
OPENING
Who will oommand public confidence,
cheerfully do everything possible to pro
ing will be a relief to both, No portion chant marine,
amply sufficient for onr
Clay, commander of the Distriot of Colom- both on aooount of their ability and their of our
people are more devoted to the own carrying trade to foreign oountries. mote and inorease it.
bia national guard, with glittering staff speoial fitness for the work. Business ex institutions
Let me again repeat the words of the
of free government nor The
were 1,200 men in this
question is one that appeals both to oath administered by the chief justice
The New President Calls An Ex- and aides.all There
perience and pnblic training may thus be more loyal in their snpport, while none our business
the
in uniform of the national oombined,
and
necessities
division,
patriotic which, in their respective spheres, as far
and the patriotio zeal of friends bears more cheerful or folly its share in
tra Session of Congress to Con- guard. The line movedofdown the avenue
of the country, be so directed that suoh a re the maintenance of government or are aspirations of a great people.
as applicable, I would have all my coun
oheering thou- port be made as to reoeive the support of better entitled to its wise
OUR
through a blaok mass
FOREIGN
RELATIONS.
and liberal care
trymen observe:
vene on March 15 for Pursands. Mr. MoKinley lifted bis hat at all
It has been the policy of the United
THE OATH OF OFFICE.
parties and our finances will thus cease and protection. Legislation that is helpintervals. It was 20 minutes past 11 when to be
a subjeot of mere partisan conten- ful to produoers is beneficial to all. The States sinoe the foundation of our govwill faithfully exeonte the office of
"I
the head of the parade approaohed the tion.
pose of Revising Existoondition of induajtry, on the ernment to cultivate relations of peace president of the United States, and I will,
Experiment is worth trial and in my
Celebrated for ita erreat leavenlner
peace monument on Pennsylvania avenue. opinion oan prove but beneficial to the depressed
farm and in the luanufaoti re, has lessened and amity with all the nations of the to
beulthfilluesa. Assures the food aultist
ing Tariff Laws.
the best of my ability, preserve, pro- - and
in passing the eutuils'.nBtry.-'VntornationThe parade wis 25
alum
and all forms of adulteration common
bimetallism the ability of onr people
this
deand
aooords with my concep- teot and defend the constitution of the
world,
ineet the
to the cheap brands, royal baring hiwmx
monument.
will have early and earnest attention.
It mands upon them, and they' rightfully tion of onr duJy in the future. We have United
new
1
8tates."
00.,
yokk.
AT THE INAUOUBAL STAND.
will be my constant endeavor to secure it expeot, not only that a system of revenue cherished the policy of
SUGGESTS ECONOMY IN EXPENDITURES
I have reverently
This is the
The head of the prooession appeared by co operation with the other great com- shall be established whioh will secure the with the affairs of foreign governments, taken before obligation
the Lord most high, and to
At the lloti'lH.
at the inaugural stand at 12:45. When mercial powers of the world nntil that largest income with the lightest burden, wisely inaugurated by Washington, keepkeep it will be my single purpose; my
At the Claire: H. E. Morrow.Amarillo.
President McKinley Declares That the President Cleveland and Mr. MoKinley oondition is realized when the parity be but that every means will be taken to ing ourselves from entanglements either aa oonstant
I
and
shall
prayer,
confidently
appeared on the platform the throng tween our gold and silver money springs decrease rather than increase our publio allies or foes, content to have undis- rely upon the forbearance and assistance Texas; 8. 8. Sherich, Las Vegas; P. MoRevenues Must Be Increased, and
reno, Las Crnces; W. T. Hathaway,
from, and is supported by, relative value expenditures. Business conditions are turbed with them the settlement or their of all the
broke forth into prolonged oneers.
people ir the discharge of my
A dazzling and inspiring scene spread of the two metals.
That the Only Way for the Unitnot most promising and it will take time own domestio concern.
uuiBuuu
reepuuBiuiuties.
to restore the prosperity of former years.
At the Exchange:
out before Mr. MoKinley as he appeared
OUR FOREIGN POLIOY.
81LTEB AND GOLD AT FAB.
H. B. Lookwood.
As the shifting multitude
ed States to Maintain Its
ceased,
on the steps of the senate wing of the
Overlaud
The value of silver already oolned, and If we cannot promptly attain it, we oan
will be our aim to pursue a firm and toward the close of his address, his James Town: B. MoMulhn.
It
. Credit is to Pay As
oapitol, to take the oath and deliver his that whioh hereafter may be coined, must be resolutely turn onr faces i.i that direc- dignified foreign polioy, which shall be words oarried far into the orowd, and Park.
and aid its return by friendly legis
inanirural address. The sun blazed from
At the
H. D. Humes. C. B.
It Goes.
constantly at par with gold by every tion,
just, impartial and ever watchful of our were answered with cheer upon cheer, esa blue sky, anspioious augury for his ad kept
resouroe at our oommand. Theoredit of the lation.
national honor, and always insisting upon pecially his impressive promise to do all Woods, Dnrango; Joe Reaves, Robert J.
nas
ministration. Exoept in lass there
the enforcement of the lawful rights of in bis power to restore prosperity. As Lynoh, Rico; C. E. Keefer, A Smitn, H.
government, the integrity of its ourrenoy,
BESTOEATION OF CONFIDENCE.
been no suoh an ideal day for this mo and the inviolablity
SYSTEM OF TARIFF TAXATION PROPOSED
of its obligations
However troublesome the situation may Amerioan citizens everywhere. Onr di- he concluded the multitnde again cheered, Rasmussen, R. Richardson, Alamosa: A.
in most be
mentous ceremony. Immediately
preserved.
nothing more, and and cannons in the distanoe roared. Ulibarri, San Miguel; T. C. Wells, M.G.
oongress will not, I am snre, be plomacy should seek
front, acres of upturned faces were
This was the commanding verdiot of appear,
accept nothing less than is due us. We President MoKinley smiled at his wife, Goings, Albuquerqne; J. J. Black, San
found
a
or
in
broad
the
laokiug
disposition
ability
about
so
ES'
plaza,
In the Revision of the Tariff Law
closely
wedged
the people and it will not be unheeded.
want no wars of oonquest; we must avoid who lifted her handkerchief and smiled Francisco; Antonio Romero, Atrisoo.
that the radiating avenues seemed a vasi Economy is demanded in every branch to relieve the strain as far as legislation the
At the Palaoe: J. A. Mahoney, Dom
temptation of territorial aggression. with joy as she oaught his warm glance
oan do so. The restoration of confidence
peoial Attention Should be Given
Windows
heads.
human
of
pavement
ot the government at all times, but es and the
of love.
The people swarmed np to ing; T.B.
of business, whioh men War should not be entered npon until
revival
Mnrphy, Alamosa; Miss Mo- with
were
soene
the
paoked
to the Reciprocity Principles
overlooking
as possible Cnltrel, New
in periods like the present de- of all
ork; Henry J. Yonnir.
so much desire, depends every agenoy of peace has failed; peace is shake his hand, but quickly
parties
available perch on the pecially
Evory
people.
he
and the remainder of the presidential Cerro; Charles
pression of business and distress among more
preferable to war in most every contingof the Law of 1890.
Raton; Albert
Springer,.
largely upon the prompt, ener- ency,
oapitol building was occupied.
our people. The striotest economy must
were
to
the
hurried back
and arbitration is the true method party
oapitol. Gosdorf, Linooln; M. E. Becker, Albu
getic and intelligent aotion of oongress, of settlement
The terraces in front were precipitous be observed in all
held
terrace
who
of internal os well as local Thousands
thronged the
publio expenditures, than npon any other single agenoy that
querque; F. W. Parker, Hillsboro; Mrs.
hillocks of humanity. The broad plattheir positions until the parade had fair W. E. Martin, Socorro; 0. B. Llewellyn,
or individual differences.
Washington, March 4. Today for the form smothered with nationel flags, on and extravagance stopped wherever it is afieots the situation.
is inspiring
It
and
wherever
moved.
in
the
Las Cruces; R. R. Harper, Mississippi; J.
ly
prevented
ARBITRATION FAVORED.
to remember
no great emerfourth time, a native born citizen of Ohio which the ceremony occurred was built found,
future U may be developed. If the rev- too, in the 108 that of our
G. Doty, J. P. MoNnlty, Turquesa.
PROCEEDINGS IN THE SENATE CHAMBER.
eventful
Arbitration was recognized as the best
.
years
in the presence of untold thousands of out into the orowd in the form of a right enues are to remain as now, the only re- gency
national life, ever arose that has not means of adjustment of differences beTo the right were fonr ambassadors
faced the park full lief that oan come must be from decreasMtorkholders Annual 'lectins.
his conntrymea, took the oath which angle. Mr. MoKinley
been met with wisdom and courage by tween
and employes by the Sir Julian Ponoefote, M. Fatenotre, Baron
of people from a small raised and car- ed
The regular annual meeting of the
expenditures. But the ' present must the Amerioan people. With fidelity to Forty-nint- employers
bound him for four years to guard the
Fava.
Theilman
Members
of
Baron
and
in
its
red
and
blood
with
apdecorated
1886,
oongress
not become the permanent oondition of their best interests and
welfare of the American people. It was peted platform,
highest destiny, plication was extended to our diplomatic the outgoing cabinet, exoept Secretaries stockholders of the Mutual Building &
of the angle. The the
at the
government. It has been our uni- and to the honor of the American name, relations by the unanimous oonourrenoe
an impressive but beautiful and simple bunting space atapex
of
the
Olney and Lamont, were in a semi circle Loan association of Sauta Fe, N. M., for
the
angle form praotice to retire, not inorease onr
juncture
square
these years of glorious history have ex- of the senate and house of the Fifty-firs- t
to the left facing the outgoing and in the eleotion of a board of direotors for
ceremony that marked the accession of was filled with about 1,000 chairs reserved
and
this
outstanding
obligations,
policy
of
offioe
to
Win. MoKinley
the high
alted mankind and advanoed the oause of congress in 1890.
On the opposite the ensuing year, and for suoh other
presi- for those entitled to admission to the
coming presidents.
must
be
resumed
and
again
vigorously
a
was
imdemonstration
freedom
A later resolution accepted it as the side of the center aisle in
dent. The popular
business as may legally come before it,
throughout the world, and
floor of the senate. Benches which rnn enforced. Our revenues should
always
suooess
in
Chief
and
Justice Fuller and associate will be held at the office of the seoretary
every par- back, tier on tier in both directions, were
shining
unique
measurably strengthened those precious basis of negotiations with us by the were
minisBaok
were
ticular. In beauty, in taste and novelty, occupied by those who filled the senate be large enough to meet with ease and free institutions whioh we enjoy.
Santa Fe, N. M., on Wednesday, Maroh
the
in
of
them
British house of commons in 18C8, and justices.
promptness, not only onr ourrent needs
the decorations were incomparably suour invitation a treaty of arbitra- ters of foreign countries, wearing their 10, 1897, at 8 o'olook p. m.
upon
OF
OUB GOVERNMENT.
Preceded by two military aides and the
PKINOIPLES
galleries.
principal and interest of the
of the house
Allioe A. Atkinson, Secretary.
perior to anything ever seen in Washing- Mrs. McKinley and party emerged first pnblic debt,
Our people love and will sustain these tion between the United States and Great rich uniforms. Members
but should make a proper
of regular U. from the senate
ton. The magnificent-bodBritain was signed at Washington and of repesentatives filled the entire body of
and were escorted and liberal
wing
.The
to
deour
institutions.
aid
most
for
that
greatest
The Weather.
provision
8. troops was more numerous than any to a
transmitted to the senate for ratification the hall. On the right side and in the opplace on the platform in advance of
body of pnblio creditors, the sol- happiness and prosperity is that we in January last. Sinoe this treaty is clear- posite area, sat the senators and senators-Partly oloudly weather prevailed yes
gathered since Grant's great display at the procession. The orowd waited 15 serving
whioh
to
adhere
the
the
ordiers
and
and
and
widows,
principles
upon
sailors,
The
As the presidential party took terday, with brisk southerly winds.
elect.
the close of the war. Seventeen sovereign minutes before the
procession proper ap- phans, who are pensioners of the United government was founded, and insist at ly upon our own initiative; sinoe it has their
states had their citizens in parade, and
Stevenson temperature was considerably above the
been recognized as the leading feature of
seats,
oame Mr. Wilson, marshal States.
First
all
times
their
faithful
peared.
observance
upon
to step normal for that day, the maximum being
over 60 civil organizations helped to swell of the Distriot of Columbia, and Mr.
to the end that equality of rights must our foreign polioy throughout our entire arose and invited bis successor
its magnificent proportions. The line of
national history, adjustment of difficul forward and take the oath of offioe, Mr. 51 and minimum 32 decrees. The mean
EXPENDITUBES OF O0VEBNMENT.
marshal of the Supreme court.
our
and
and
laws
be
prevail,
always
was 29 per cent. Light
relative
march, fully four miles long, was made Then the justices of the Supreme oonrt,
The government should not be per- everywhere respeoted and obeyed. We ties by judioial methods, rather than by Hobart advanced, raised his right hand, rain set humidity
in about 8 o'olook yesterday
the oath in accordance with the
so as to ease the pressure of spectators, Col.
and
took
of
force
to
and
since
senof
arms,
the
sergeant-at-arm- s
to
mitted
run
or
increase its debt may have failed in the discharge of our
behind,
Bright,
and oontinned at intervals durand insure the maintainanoe of the line ate, and
the senate committee on ar- in a time like the present. A deficiency full duty as citizens of a great republic, the world B glorious example of reason constitution. Then Mr. Stevenson deliv- evening
his valedictory address, speaking ing the night, changing to snow in tlm
unbroken. To witness all this display
ered
not
and
controlland
war,
Mr.
peaoe,
oame
Then
passion
is
as
so
inevitable
McKinley
the
rangements.
long
expenditures but it is consoling and enoouraging that
there was a mighty gathering of American and
morning. The rain was attended
Mr. Cleveland arm in arm. Their of the government exceed the reoeipts. free speeoh, free press, free thought, free ing relations between two of the greatest hoarsely as a result of a recent strain. early
nations of the world, the example is cer Mr. Hobart advanoed to the presiding by thunder and lightning between 11 ami
people. The gale moderated during the appearanoe was greeted with a thunder- It oan only be met by loans or increased sohools, free and
to
unlimited
right
chair and called the senate to order. 12 o'clock. Generally fair weather is intain to be followed by others. I respeot-tnllnight and as the sun rose, there remained ous roar. As he stepped upon the raised revenues, while a large annual surplus
religion, liberty and worship, and free
the early aotion of the senate Chaplain Milborn in an impressive voice dicated for tomorrow.
only a steady breeze, with enough frost in platform, Mr. MoKinley felt compelled to revenue may invite waste and extrava-ganourge
and
are
more
dearer
fair
and
elections,
it to stimulate the circulation of early acknowledge his reception by bowing
not merely as a matter of polioy, delivered the first invocation of the new
Inadequate revenue oreates die uuiversally enjoyed today than ever be- thereon,
risers. A double line of wire cables, two
and left. He then took his seat. trust, and undermineB pnblic and private fore. These guarantees most be saoredly but as a duty to mankind. The importance senate. When the chaplain olosed,
right
miles in length, stretched along on both The press against th etttud mr
Hobart Bpeaking in strong,
and iclinenoe of the latitication of such a
jo' o credit. Neither soulf-b- encosrnged.
preserved nuu wisely BtreuhtJuod. Con- treaty, can
sides of the avenne on the line of maroh,
women soreaaied with pain, and
hardly be overestimated in well modulated tones, delivered his inthat
&
must
stituted
be
LOANS
and
AND
REVENUE.
cheerfully
authority
which afforded the most effective protec- several fainted. Meantime the prooesthe oause of advanoing civilization.
It troductory address.
Between more loans and more revenue, vigorously upheld. Lynohings most not may well engage
MR. HOBART SPEAKS.
tion ever designed to keep back a orowd. sion from the senate continued.
of
the
the
best
thonght
there ought to be but one opinion. We be tolerated, and in a great and civilized statesmen and the
-- DEALERS IN
All of the grand stand seats were taken
of every oounMr. Hobart spoke briefly, expressing
IN THE SENATE.
should have more revenue, and that with- oountry like the United States, courts, try, and it oan not people
foroonsidered
but
be
early. Prices In windows were phnomenal, '
of
of
his
the
the
honor
high
appreciation
The senate ohamber was the oenter of out delay. Hindranoe or the postpone- not mobs, must execute the penalties tunate, that it was reserved to the United
$25 being the lowest for a single window,
position of presiding officer of the senPreservation of publio order,
and prioes ranging to $300 for a three attraction, and early in the day the gal- ment of surplus in the treasury oreated of law.
States to have leadership in so great and ate, acknowledged his laok of familiarity
window room. Calvin Brioe of Ohio paid leries were filled. Shortly after 11 o'olook, by loans, is not a permanent or safe re- right of free discussion, the integrity of grand a work.
with rnles of the senate, but promised to
courts and order by the administration
$1,000 for an avenne room for the day at former Queen Liliuokalani entered the liance. It will suffice while it lasts, but of
do bis best to faithfully discharge every
AN EXTRA SESSION.
must oontinue forever, the
The
justice
cannot
last
while
a
the
the
of
for
added
presidential
a
lunoheon
gallery.
with
diplomatic
long,
outlays
Willard's,
duty. He asked for the cooperation of
It has been the uniform practice of the
party arrived at 11:80, and entered the government are greater than its reoeipts, rook of safety upon whioh our governsmall party.
senators in his efforts to expedite
her as has been the oase during the past two ment seonrsly rests.
and
Mrs.
as
as
reserved
to
far
MoKinley
each
gallery.
possiavoid,
president
bnsiness and make the work of the senate
INAUOUBAL PBELIMINABIER.
LESSONS OF THE ELEOTION.
in extraordinary a benefit to the whole
Mrs. Barber, took front seats, Mrs. years. Nor must it be forgotten, that
sister,
ble,
oongress
convening
A sonnd night's rest put the presidentpeople.
One of the lessons taught by the last session. It is an example which, nnder
W rite or Telegraph for Prices.
MoKinley, sr., was two seats from Mrs. however muoh such loans may temporelect in perfect condition for the exhaust- MoKinley, jr., and bent forward frequentrelieve the situation of the govern- eleotion, whioh all oan rejoice in, is that ordinary ciroumstanoes, and in absence
arily
The Bon Ton receives
ing funotions of the day, He is an early ly to exchange smiles of happiness. ment, still it is indebted for the amount the oitizens of the United States are both of publio necessity, is to be condemned,
all
riser and few were awake when he opened There was a stir of interest when the sen- of
kinds of Kansas City meats, sausages, DENVER, COLO , 1520 21st St.
surplus thns aoorued, which it must law respecting and law abiding. Onr but failure to convene the representahis doors at 6:30, and called a greet- ate officials announoed the vice president-eleowhile its ability to pay is people are not easily swerved from the tives of the people in extra session, in oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
ultimately
pay,
ing to Messers. Dougherty and Gardner,
Mr. Hobart stepped to a seat near not strengthened, but weakened, by a con- path of patriotism and honor. This is in cases of emergency, involves negleot at all hours. Open day and night.
St
SANTA FE, N. M.-W- ater
New York deteotives, who have watohed the
presiding officers desk. At 12:20 tinued dettoit. Loans are imperative in entire accord with the genius of our insti- upon the executive himself. The oondihe
came
from
since
movement
his every
President Cleveland and President-eleo- t
emergencies to preserve the gov- tutions, and but emphasizes the ad- tion of the publio treasury, as has been
Canton. Breakfast for Mr. and Mrs. Mo- MoKinley entered. Attention was nvited great
ernment or its credit, but failure to sup- vantages of inculcating a strong love for indicated demands the immediate conin
was
served
their
private sitting at onoe on these two central figures.
Kinley
ply needed revenue in time of peaoe for law and order in the future. Immunity sideration of oongress. It alone has the
room. While breakfasting the presidentarose and nn- - maintenance has no justification.
should be granted to none who violate power to provide revenues for the govPresident McKinley
elect admitted his family physician, who oovered, while Chief Justice Fuller in
the laws, whether individuals, corpora- ernment. Not to convene it under suoh
SHOULD PAY AS IT OOFS.
at
the
excellent
expressed gratification
tions or communities; and as the consti- oircumstanoes, I oan view in no other
flowing robes, administered the oath.
The
a
to
best
for
The first offi- The
condition of his patient.
way
government
new president then kissed the large
tution imposes upon the president the sense than negleot of plain duty. I do
its oredit is to pay as it goes,
cial caller was Chairman Bell of the
Bible presented by bifhops of maintain
duty of both its own execution, and the not sympathize with the sentiment that
not
to
but
committee. After breakfast the the Afrioan American
keeploans,
by
by
Mb
resorting
to
seal
church
in session is dangerous to our
exeoution of statutes enacted in pursuance
oame out in the corridor a oath.
preBident-eleing out of debt, through adequate income of its provisions, I shall endeavor to oongressbusiness interests.
Its members
general
extersecured
few moments. He greeted pleasantly a
by
taxation,
systematio
Hold
roar.
to
The
them
effeot.
The people oontinned
into
are agents of the people, and their prescarry
nal or internal, or both. It is the settled carefully
few personal friends inolnding several
President
one
of
to
now
the
of
ence
in
his
declaration
restored
at
seat
the
hand,
party
ing
government in exeoumannsoript
newspapermen and an irrepressible Ger- MoKinley turned to the multitude, ana polioy of this government, pursued from power, has been in the past that of op- tion of the soverign will, should not opthe
and
all
on
man who insisted
parbegioning,
praoticed by
shaking hands
to all combinations of capital erate as an injury, but rather as a benefit.
a hand as if in admonition for
ties and administrations, to raise the position
with the president of the United States. lifting up
Our Bakery products is all that the
began his inaugural address, air. bulk of our revenue from taxes on for- organized in trusts, or otherwise, to con- There could be no better time, to put the
He met his mother in the corridor, kissed order,
IIsT
trol arbitrarily the condition of trade government upon a sound financial and
Cleveland listened attentively to every
material and skill can produce.
best
United
the
her tenderly, and inquired after her word. President McKinley'e
clear and eign productions entering
You can eat it with your eyes wide
among our oitizens, and it has supported economical basis, than now. The people
States
for
and
sale
and
into
the
then
led
her
consumption,
health,
sitting room,
suoh legislation as is intended to prevent have only recently voted that this should
tones carried well among the conopen. We handle the best brands of
for the most part every form of the exeoution
and plaoed her in a warm oorner on a ringing
of all schemes to oppress be done, and nothing is more binding
fusion and shrieks whioh prevailed, but avoiding
in
direot
of
war.
time
COFFEES AND TEAS
soft lounge. At five minutes to ten, Sen- oonld
taxation,
exoept
the people, by undue charges on their upon the agents of their will than the
be heard 50 feet from the
ators Sherman and Mitohell of the senate stand. hardly
TABJFP TAXATION.
will buy, such as the celeor
rates
that
of immediate aotion. it always
for
money
transporby
obligation
supplies,
nnjust
committee, appointed to ooniuct the inbrated "Knickerbocker" Java and
The oountry is clearly opposed to any tation of their produots to a market. seemed to me, that the postponement
Inaugural Address.
auguration, appeared and announced that
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright
additions to subjects of inter- This purpose will be steadily pursued, of the meeting of congress, until more
Fellow Citizens: In obedienoe to (he needless
they had come to escort the president& Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
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would be introduced, and the people of
Santa Fe would now like to know why he
has not kept his promise.
They went
back on the man who had been their
friend for years, and who had always
stood by them, and cow they will get
just what they deserve if the capital is
taken from them. Albuquerque
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The Inniile History or This May he
Told Home lny.
At a critical moment yesterday afternoon when the capital bill was beiug
in the house Representative
injeoted the Summit county
measure, and it caused Representative
Luna and his friends, who were favoring,
the capital removal bill and opposing the
oreation of the new county, to change
front, and last night the friends of Albuquerque felt depressed over the situation. The outlook last night was that
the oapital bill was dead, and also Sum-- "
unit oounty. This removal bill fight has
brought out many complications, and has
proven that the politicians of Santa Fe
are hard to beat. Albuquerque Citizen.
d
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FFEB8un4ualed advantages Uthfaiat,(isi growu, live steak raker, lalcyaua, bee
aeMtatfn
keeper, and to the
The soil of ike Pesos Valley U
UrrigaUan piaaaeea beautiful
high average tuMiiy, sad
most
of
the
el
orope
glasses, grates, vegetable! aaj baits of the temperate aoi leeis of tkoae of the
sou.
auk treit aa the peach, peas, plane, grape, prone, aprieat, aahrlae, eherry,
quinoe,- - etc., the Valley will sispate la the pie smiaeaws with California; while competent aataoritr
pronounoee its upper portioa te parttealar the taaas apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of saeh tecage etopa aa alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian earn aaake she feeding of settle and sheffp and the raising and iattaaiag of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of eauigre a teaateg material al nasi raise is besoming aa imporiaat industry
in the Peoos Valley, a home market having been af eried for all that can he raised, at a priee yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Peeee Valley has a sapestoc te tee Vailed States, being
healthful
and health restoring.
y
Lands with perpetual water-righof
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
the Feoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and thia with the
superb olimate, prodaetive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the
Valley'i entire .length, will eaose theee lands to enjoy a oonatant, and at times, rapid iaereaee ia valne.
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Boswell will oanse the more rapid settlement
ind development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felix seotion. The oompany
has reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about Boswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lande, as well as farms with houses, orchards and
fields of alfalfa and other orope. Ia the vioinity of Boswell several pieoee of land have been divided
into five and ten aores tracts, suitable for orohards and truak farms in oonneotion with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots axe being pliantad to orohards, and will be oaltivated and oared for by the oompany for three years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully deeoribing the terms aad conditions on whioh theee several olaeeee of traota are cold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION BIQARDINQ THE P800S VALLEY WITH COPIES OP ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDBKSS
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SASH, DOORS,
BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,
M'ltOl.li SAWlMi
Kl.i,
Alili K1SIIOP jIOM.

Tl

b

semi-ttopio-

ASII

Contracts taken in any part of tbe
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. Write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

water-suppl-

JU'.XTIKTS.
11. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Comer of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J.

IS.

BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms In Kahn Block, over Spitz'
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. in.;
2 to 5 p. m.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonio Hall
lit 7:30 p. in.

.j

A.

ATTOHXI.YM AT fAW.

A.

K

W.M.

J.

T-

CtTHRAN,

Secretary.
Santa Fe Council
S. M. Regular

No, 3
con-

vocation second Monday
In each mouth, at Masonic
Hall at 8 :0 p.m.,
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
En. E. SU'deh,

and

A

U

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
oi stages run to me
Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a dally line
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90 o to 122 0. Thegases
and
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry
delightful theyear
a commmoaious noiei lorme convenience in
round,ntiflmere is nowThHAwntAra
nnntain IftSA.&i firralns of alkaline salts
tourist.
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. 1le
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
and
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, SyphiliticComLa Grippe, all Female
Merouliar Affections,
Catarrh,
Scrofula,
T
.1.-- 1
I ll.l.ln
- II
KKn na Jbb 1? n.lnna.1
address
rates given by the month. For further particular

TFfKSE

Recorder,

A

Lawyer,

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor nt Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and nil District Courts of
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S. Habroun.E.C
K. T.

T. J.Ct'BBAS
Recorder.

W. A. Hawkins,
&

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

HAWKINS,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Law. Practices In all

Attorney at
Courts. Commissioner
Court
Collections and title searching.
E. A. Fiske, Splegelberg
Block,
New Mexico,

Territorial
with
Santa Fe,

Office

INSIHAXCK.

Passengers for Ojo Oaliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
connd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.

AOINT FOB

Letup's St. Louis Beer.
ALX KINDS OF M1NKKAL. WATKB
The trade supplied

8.E.LANKARD,

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.

KRICK

HENRY
SOLI

of Claims.

)

fSPIEQKLBKRG,

Skltgman.
Secretary.

I!,

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New .Mexico. Office in
Catron Block.

SIPIRIHSTQ-S.-

M.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at, J.nw, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice in nil the courts.

,

(HOT

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B. Bkaoy,
H. P.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa l'e, New Mexico.

GEO.W. KNABHEL,
Office in Griffin Block.
Collections
searching titles a specialty.

CALIEUTE

SOCIETIES.

The Management

from one bottle to a ot the- -

Mail
Insuranoe Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
earload.
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Pacific
Mutual
Life,
Accident, Royal Fire,
.
dhed. .
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire.
London Lancashire Fire Association. New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Provi- GUADALUPE ST.
dence, Washington Fire.

orders

promptly

-- SANTA

Ft

PALACE ! HOTEL- IS

NOW

IN THE HANDS

OF

S. B. SHELBY.
No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features
Patronage Solicited.

BETTER
SWEATER

,,

For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizes. Better grades at $5 and $7.50. Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing $3 and $S shoes at $2.25
while they last.

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO BTOOK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
EMTABIilMHKIt

Csnta Fe, Nevr rjesteo.

1HH7.

Oeslgnated

Citary

cf

tts Utted Statet

ser-vio-

R. J. Paleo

fit" PA ftp
llPrllKI"
ULI Ullla

rt

IIOTjSPRIIIGS

1

J. H.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

fallen

All kinda of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texa Flooring at
the lowest Market Prloat Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Tranafer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.

DUDBOY7 Ct D A VIO, Props.

President

--

Gashicr

Vasb

Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clocks, Watches,
Jewelry, Stationery. Toys, Notions, Harness, Saddles and Wooden ware; Guns, Pistols and Ammunition. My stock is new
and up to date. My price below all com
petitora.
SPECIAL
OFFERING.
Blankets at
Red, white and gray
$9.60; Mitchaline Bed Oovera at $1.60;
Suits at $7.60; Men's and
Men's
Bova workino- - shirts at S6o: Children's shoes
86c, SOo. and 76c Boya, Misses, Woman's an d Men's Heavy Shoes at $ 1 . A
No. 1 White Shirt at 76o ; Men's Cuffs 85c; Men'a Collars 10c Careful and
prompt attention to mall orders,
'

The
ash

all-wo- ol

all-wo- ol

J.

M.

BLAIN,

A

Heueflcent Provision.

I tell yon what it is, Blinke, old man,
this is a pretty wisely planned world,
after all.
How's that?
a
Why, take drinking, for example;
man never sees snakes till he's so arnnk
he doesn't oare a darn what he sees.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican

Hack From The ttrave

Bale,
on
beuure a
oopy and send it to your
friend at the east. Price 10
oents; ready for mniling 11
oents.

Now

We can not oome, bnt we oan often stay

our progress thither. Disease, like everything else, most have a beginning. All
ohrouio mnladieB tend to shorten life, and
render it a speoies of msityrdom while
Malaria, kidney complaint,
they last.
all have
chronic indigestion,rhenmatism
Bmall beginnings, and may be stayed at
the outset with Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters. .This elegant tonic and alterative is
adapted alike to the prevention of disorders of the system and to their removal, and its early use can not be too
strongly advooBted, To renew appetite
and insure tranquil rest, there is no snrer
and pleasanter means than the Bitters.
The effects of overwork and exhaustion,
mental or physical, are counteracted by
it, and the busy merchant, the tired olerk
or operative, and the brain weary student, author or newspaperman, derive
from it present relief and future energy.

Commercial Talent.

Our new typewriter is by all odds the

SUBLIME POTATO E6
Snbliine potatoes, thut from Antrim's shore
To famous Kerry form the poor man's store
Agreeing well with every place and state,
The peasant's noggin or the rioh man's plate;
Much prized when smoking from the teeming
pot
Or in tnrf embers roasted orlsp and hot.
Welcome, although you are our only dish;
Welcome, companion to flesh, fowl or fish.
But to the real goruiands, the learned few,
Most welcome steaming in an Irish stew
Notes and Queries.

A TALE OF P0NTIAC.

smartest girl I ever saw.

How does Bhe show it.
Well she oan sharpen
with a pair of scissors.

wives they ory and cry, and they feel so
bud oh, it Is a pity,
"But the English soldier he say lie wlj)
maroh them off to Quebeo, and everybody
know dat is the ojid of tho patriots.
"All at once the ooloncl's horse it grow
ver' wild. It raise up high and dance on
Its hind feet and, voila! lm topple him over
baokward, and o horse fall on the colonel and smash him. It sinauh hi in so he
go to die. Ver' well, the oolonel what does
he do? They lay him on the steps of the
church. Then he say, ' Bring inu a priest
quick, for I goto" die.' Nobody answer.
The colonel he say: 'I have a hundred sins
ull on my mind. They are ou iny heart like
a big hill. Bring to me tho pviost' ho groan
like dat. Nobody speak at ilrst; then
somebody say the priest is not here. 'Find
me a priest,' say the oolonel. 'Find me a
priest!' For he t'luk the priest will not
corno because he go to kill the patriots.
agaiu, 'and all
'Bring me a priest,' he say
the men shall go free.' He say it over and
to
smash
over. He is all
pieces, but his
head it is all right. All at once tho door of
the church open behind htm what you
t'ink? Kvery body's heart it stan still, for
there is Mathurin dressed as a priest, with
a leetla boy to swing the censer. Kvery-bodsay to himself, what is this? Mathurin is dressed as a priest ah, dat is a sin
It is a saprio! It is what you call blaspheme.
"The English soldier he look up at
'All, apriest! Ah, m'sieu'
le cure !'
"Mathurin look down ou him and gay:
'M'sieu', it is for you to confess your sins
and to have the office of the church. But
first, as yon have promise just now, you
must give up these poor mon who have
light for what they t'ink is right.' You
will let thoin go free this moment, 'Yes,
yes,' say the English colonel, 'they shall
go free. Only give me the help of the
church at my last.' Mathurin turn to the
other soldiers and say, ' Unloose the men, '
The colonel nod his head and say, ' Unloose the men.' Thou the men are unloose, and they all go, for Mathurin toll
them to go.
"Everybody is ver' afraid beoos of what
Mathurin do. Mathurin he say to the soldiers, 'Lift him up and bring him in tho
church.' They bring him up to the steps
of thealtar.'Mathurin look at the man for
awhile, and it suem as if he oanuot speak
to him, but the colonel say: 'I have give
you my word. Give me comfort of the
church before Idle.' Ho is in ver' great
pain, so Mathurin he turn roun to everybody dat stau by and toll them to say the
prayers for the sick. Everybody get him
down on his knees and say the prayer. Everybody say:
"'Lord have mercy! Spare him, O
Lord, 'deliver him, O Lord, from thy
wrath. And Mathurin he pray all the
same as tho priest, ver' soft and gentle.
Ho pray on and on, and the faoe of the
English soldier It get ver' quiet and still,
uud the tear drop down his cheek. And
just as Mathurin say at tho last dat his
sins they are forgive ho die. Then Mathurin, as he go away to take off his robes, ha
say to himself: 'Miserere mei, Ileus!
Miserere mei, Dons!'
"So dat is the t'ing dat Mathurin do
to save tho patriots from tho bullets. Ver'
well, then men they go free, and when the
governor at Quebec he hear the truth he
say it is all right. Also the English soldier die in ponce and happy bocos he t'ink
his sins are forgive. But then there is
and his sin to protend he is a priest.
The cure become back and there is a great
trouble.
"Mathurin he is ver' quiet and still.
Nobody come near him in his house; nobody go near to the school. But he sit
alono ull day in him school, and he work
on the bluckboar', and he write on tho
slate, but there is no ohild come becos the
euro has forbid any one to speak to Mathurin. Not till the next Sunday, then the
cure send word for Mathurin to oome to
the churoh. Mathurin oome to the steps of
the altar; then the oure say to him:
" Mathurin, you have sin a great sin.
If it was 200 years ago, you would be put
to death for dat. Mathurin he say ver'
soft: 'Dat is no matter. I am ready to die
now. I did it to save the fathers of the
childern and the husbands of the wives. I
did it to make a poor sinner happy as he
go from the world. The sin Is mine. '
" Then the cure he say: 'The men are
free, dat is good; the wives havetbeirhtis- bnnds and the childern their fathers. Also
tho man who confess his sins the Engll''
soldier to whom you say the words of
priest of God, he is forgive. The Spirit ..
God was upon him when he die, beoos you
speak in the name of the churoh. But for
yon, blasphemer, who take upon you tiie
holy thing, you shall suffer. For penance all'
your life you shall teach a ohild no more.
"Ah, in sic if le ouro lie know out is tne
greatest penance for the poor Mathurin.
Then he set him othort Inga to do, una ev
ery Sunday for a whole year Mathurin
oome on his knees all the way to the
church, but the oure say, 'Not yet are you
forgive.' JAt the end of the year Muthurln
he look so thin, so white, you can blow
through him. Every day he go to hlin
sohool and write on the blackbnur' aim
mark on the slate and oall the roll of the
sohool. But there is no answer, for there
is no child. But all the time the wives of
the men dat he have save and the ohihlern,
they pray for him. And by and by all the
village they pray for him, they are so sorry.
"It is so for two years, and tneu tnoy
say dat Mathurin he go to die. He cannot
come on his knees to the churoh, and the
men whose life he save they come to tho
cure and ask him to take tho penance from
Mathurin.
"The cure say, 'Wait till next Suudiiy.'
So next Sunday Mathurin is carry to the
church he is too weak to wulk on his
knees. The cure he stan at the altar and
he rend a letter from the pope, which say
dat Mathurin his penance is ovor and he
is forgive; dut the pope himself pray for
Mathurin to save his soul.
"So Mathurin all ut once he stan up,
and his face it smilt and smile, and ha
stretch out his arms as if they are on a
oross, and he say, ' Lord, I am ready to go, '
and he fall down. But the cure catch htm
as he fall, and Mathurin say, 'The childern let thera come to me dat I may
teaoh them before I dig. And nil the
in the church they come close to him,
and he sit up and smile, and he say:
'"It is the class in 'rlthmetlo. How
muoh is three times four?' And them all
answer, 'Three times four is twelve.' And
he say, 'May the twelve apostles pray for
me. ' Then he ask, 'Class in geography, how
far is it roun the world?' And they answer,
thousand miles.' He say:
'Twenty-fou- r
'Good it is not so fur to God. The sohool
it overall the time,' he say, and dat is
only all of poor Mathurin. He is dead.
"When the cure lay down after he make
the sign upon him, he kiss his face and
say, 'Mathurin, now you are a priest unto
y

TIME TO MOVE.

In battles by sea or land, the men of

jtronjest bodies and clearest brains are

the ones who win. In the battles of business life the conflict is none the less
fierce and deadly, and the strong are
victors.
In the pursuit of wealth many a man
loses health loses the power to enjoy
wealth. It is not necessary. Few men
ever die of hard work. A man may work
as hard as he pleases if only he sleeps
well, eats well, digests well. Good digestion is the key to the whole problem.
Good digestion brings sound, restful
round like thisf"
sleep, keeps the appetite good and the
"Why, yo' see, Joe," explained the postblood pure.
Good digestion is secured always and master as the woman tried to speak and
"when the bilor o' Smith's
surely by the judicious use of Dr. Pierce's couldn't,
masheen busted ylsterday and
Golden Medical Discovery.
It is a per- thrashln
find yo', we reckoned yo'd
we
couldn't
fect remedy for all digestive troubles, and
busted too. This ar' yo'r funeral, and in
beyond that is the greatest blood purifier that
Boap box on the mewl's baok ar' ull
and nerve strengtliener ever sold. For
that's left of sum critter we s'posed wuz
over thirty years it has gone on its merciful healing mission bringing back life, yo'."
"My funeral, eh?" queried Bangs us he
and hope, and happiness, after all else
had failed. Thousands have testified to looked the unique cortege over. "Whar's
its marvelous efficacy. Druggists sell it. the mayor that he hain't headln the show?"
"lie wuz too busy to tarn out, Joe."
Do not be deceived into taking a sub"Whyiiin't the town band in that line
stitute, said to be "just as good."
dead marches?"
Koul breath, dull eyes, listlessness, sallowneKS
and pimples. A nice combination to nvoid or
"Most of 'em laid up with the ager, Joe,
get rid of. All are due to constipation, and conoum. "
and
couldn't
is promptly cured by Dr. Pierce's Pleasstipation
continued tha man
"But look
ant Pellets. They are not a temporary palliative,
but a permanent cure. Manv
who wasn't blown up in uggrieved tones,
constipation remedies must be continued forever, once
"why hain't the town draped in mournin
they are started. The "Pellets" cure permanently. TJiey never gripe. Druggists sell them. and tho liags at half mast:-'- '
The postmaster sorntohed
his head,
looked around appenllngly at the others to
explain tills question it they could and
Hidden in the Koul.
backed out of the crowd.
What soulptnre is to a block of marble finally
"Yo' folks make tracks fur hum and
education is to a human soul. The philpaukiu up," said Bangs, turning tu
osopher, the saint and the hero, the wise, his family.
the good and the great man often lie hid
And as they started up tho road, loading
in the plebeian whioh a proper education tho
mule, he walked over, kicked tho yelmight have disinterred and bronght to low dog a oouple of times in the side,
light.
threw a club at tho bear and before leaving to join the family turned on the crowd

Yon may hear Mathurln's story from
lead pencil almost any tale teller in the province of
Quebec, where every parish has its professional raconteur and where every man is
Either Way.
an amateur. But you will hear it told
a
Flat Hunter Is this a spare room or
with most fitting sympathy and imaginaolosetf
tion, at the beating of the flax, in the lithow
on
tle valley beside Dalgrothe mountain.
Agent It depends, Madam,
That is perhaps because of the woman
many you have in your family.
who tells it And when Antoinette
who has a voioe like a bird, sings a
The Colorado Midland Hailroad
Reaches the grandest Boenery in the verse or two of the song they call "Mathu-rln- ,
the Master of the Hcliool," to the beat
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum- of the hammers upon the flax, the women
mer resorts; the most famous mining pause in their work and weep in a silly
camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor sort of way, withouttoshame.
The tale was told me in the little valand Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand val- ley one September morning. Far and near
the swinging of the flail, and
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden one could see of
a rife summer was upon
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and the laughter
the land. There was a little Calvary down
olmlr oars on all trains.
by the riverside where the flax beaters
W. P. Bailky,
used to say their prayers in the intervals
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.
of their work, and it was just at the foot
of this that Angele Rouvier, having finished her prayer, put her rosary in her
pocket, wiped her eyes with the hem of her
petticoat and said to me:
"Ah, that poor Mathurinl"
I oould not guess at first why she spoke
THE METHOD OF A GREAT
so at the moment, but presently it duwned
TREATMENT FOR WEAKupon me that she had been praying for the
NESS OF MEN. repose of Mathurin'g soul, though he had
been at least 100 years dead and she had
never known him. But tradition and
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE.
WHICH CITKEI HIM AFTER
memory are sweet to her raoc, and perhaps
something in her own life that day had
recalled to her the apocryphal Scripture
(Effeotive Nov. 4, 1896.)
according to Mathurin, for some of these
when
Painful fllsfmanfl ftrn bad enouerh. but
He ns near to the heart
and
stories
legends
a man is slowly wasting away with nervous of the race of
Westbound,
Angele as Job or Isaiah lies
Eastbound,
weakness, tne mental ioreooaings uro ion
No. 3.
No. 4.
times worse than the most severe pain. There to your lives and mine; perhaps nenrer,
Leave
Leave
or
is no let up to the mental suffering day
closer to
race
are
her
and
because
Angele
N.
M..
Santa
Wed
Fe, N. M Mon
Santa Fe.
is almost impossible and under
night, Sleep,
and rrioay at
nesday and saturd y day
such strain men are scarcely responsible for the honest earth, from whioh good stories
8:30
m
a
11:15
am
rolled spring.
what they do, For years the writer weak2:55n Ar Albiiqu'rque.U :55a
..
Las
Veens..
Ar
and tossed ou the troubled sea of sexual
Mathurinl
I
tiiat
my
poor
'Ah,
wipe
"
5:05p
Katon
ness until it was a question whether he had
e:4p "Gallup
" Trinidad
8:05p
8:10p "Holbrook
not better take a dose of poison and thus end eyes for him," she said to me again.
"
La
Junta
10:50p
'Flagstair
"Tell me all about him, won't you,
all histronbles. But providential inspiration
" Pueblo
7 :00a
:.12:Ur.ii
'Williams
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
Mine. Angclo? I want to hear you tell
1:40a
Fork
"Col. Springs... 8:40ft 'Ash
"of medicines that not only completely re' Prescott
saw
10:30a
added
I
for
I
about
.11:15a
that
Denver...
hastily,
it,"
stored the general health, but enlarged his
3 SOn ' Phoenix
H:00p
size
me
if
and
I
showed
she
would
to
natural
ignoTopeka
despise
weak, pmaclated parts
2:10p
Kas. City
3:10pl ' Barstow
that any man who rance of Muthurin's story. Her sympathy
vigor, and he now declares senu
7 :00a
Heriulno. 4:15p
'San
St. Louis
ins name ana with Mathurln's
will tulio the troiinie to
' Los Angeles..
was
but
2::n!
Madison.
memory
real,
Ft.
address may have the method of this wonder8:43a ' San Diego
Kf.tOp
'CHICAGO...
ful tifntmmit free. Now when I sav free I her pleasure at the compliment conveyed
menu absolutely without cost, because 1 want in my request was nlso real.
every weakened man to get the beneiit of my
Westbound,
Enstbound,
"Ah It was ver' long time ago yes.
No. 3.
experience.
No. 4.
1 am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as
My gran'tuudder she remember dnt MaArrive
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This Fact Was Demonntrated by the Funeral of Jue BangH.
I was looking over my mail on the steps
of the village postoilice, when the postmaster culled my attention to a ourious
looking procession coming up the street
and said it was the funeral of Joe Bangs,
who had been blown to pieces in a boiler
explosion the day before. A lonesome looking, lame mule, with a box strapped on
his back, headed the procession, and following ufter in single file oamea tall, bony
framed woman, three barefooted children,
a yellow dog and a tame bear.- - They were
about opposite us when a man ran out of
u suloou near by and held up Ids hand for
them to come to u standstill.
"Waal, I'll be dawg goned!" ejaculated
the postmaster as ho caught sight of the
man's fucu. "It's old Joe lianas hisself !"
We run over to li ml out what it ull meant
and got. there ju?t in time to hear Mr.
Bangs say to the woman:
" Whar be yo' critters
fur?"
"W-wh- y
why," she stummered, turning pale unci leaning against the mule for
support, "ain't yo' blowed up, paw?"
' ' Blowed
up u u thl n " he snapped. ' ' Why
hain't yo' to hum workiu 'stead o' prancin
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You will rind one coupon
lnMde each two ounce bag
and hvocouiious Inside each
four ounce IjaijofBlackwell's
Dim hum.
liuy a bag of this
cflchrat.jU tobacco and read
K.c coupon which gives a
I,, t of valuable presents and
how lo
tbein.
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MAXWELL LAND GHAUT,
Situated in New 3exico and Colorado,
On tho Atchison, Topeka Cl Cssta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver Cl Ctrif

"No, Joe Banks hain't blowed up, drat
yo'r hides, and lie's mighty glad o' it. If
this ar' the best yo' critters kin do in tho
funeral line, then he's gointo make tracks
to sum town whar thar'll at least be a
his
tinhorn in the puroeshun
karkass to the buryin ground."
And at sundown the town knew Joe
Bangs no mora A. B. Lewis in Truth.
Could It Be?
A group of veterans belonging to a Grand
Army post in New Hampshire were talking
over tho state of the country during the
recent hard tlmos.
Ono of the company painted the government in such dark colors that a certain Mr.
A., who is of an excitable temperament,
overwhelmed by the recital, broke out with
the following tragio exclamation:
"Comrades, Is it possible that, wo died
In vain!" Youth's Companion.

In Deep Water.
Blxby (very nearsighted) Who's that
dumpy fright coming up the road on the

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.
FARMING,

LANDS ILNPEIi

IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRATRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with linn
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LAKGEB PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

wheel?

Stinohcomb That's my wife.
I don't mean that ono. I
Bixby
mean the grand guy with the bologna
bloomers.
Stlucbcomb That's your wife. Tit-Bit- s.
The Cheerful Idiot.
hear," suid the Cheerful Idiot, "that
the teeth of pet dogs are now being filled
with gold. How this would add to the value of a watchdog."
"How so?" asked the dyspeptio boarder.
"Why," answered the Cheerful Idiot,
"his hold would be so strong. Gilt edged
seouritloa, you know. "New York Press.

"I

A Considerate Youngster. .
Amiable Mother Here, Tommy, is some
nice castor oil with orange in it.
Doctor (playfully) Now, remember,
don't give it all to Tommy. Leave soma
for me.

Tommy (who has had some before)
Doctor's a nice man, ma. Give it all to
the doctor. -- Household Words.
Science

COLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are aituated the

fatuous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lota of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei

Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springct

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and

con-

firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

at Christmas.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

.
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ANTA CLAUS UNDfcB THE

Brooklyn Life.
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YOU"?,

A Boy With a Future.
Visiting TJnole Tad, what nre you trying to do with that sheet of paper?
I'm wrltin a letter to
Santa Clnus. I want him to bring ine another mouth so's I can eat with one an
talk with the other. Chicago Tribune.
d

The Keason.

.

Nurseglrl
mum, and

I lost track

of the

Good' gracious!
Mistress
yon speak to a policeman?

Nurseglrl
the time.

didn't

Why

I was speaking to

child,

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepera,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
Pacific
through without change between Chicago and the
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
H. S. LUTZ,
E. COPLAND
General Agent, XI Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Pa, N.

one

nil

Tit-Bit-

An Impediment,
lias lost two fingers."
"I suppose you would call that an Impediment in his speech. " New York Journal.

"That deaf mute

Him

Conclusion.

Friend Can't get what yon paid for
the place? I thought yon bought it for.
a song.
Suburbanite I thought so, too, bnt
perhaps music has gone op since.
No

Arconatlo

for Taatea,

She His Lordship seems to be quite
eccentric
He Very. I understand that he wonld
rather be poor than married.

What

a lot of advertising

ill!lllli0fini
lilnili?

the Burlington Ronte must receive, if it is
true, as some people say, that "a pleased
best advertisepassenger is a railroad's
ment!"
Omaha Chiosgo Kansas City St t,onie
ALL points east and south.
Tickets and time tables on application to
nny D. &. R. G. or Col. Mid, tieket agent.

C. W V ALLERY,
1

General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

THE LEGISLATIVE

Mr. Randolph, of Richmond, Va,', is the
Bead first time by title
Mr. Curry presented a potition from other purposes.
in full, ordered translated,
ASSEMBLY seoond time
and under the suspension of the rules guest of Col. Colomau's family, aud will
printed and referred to the committee on the resilient nttoruoys of Chavez oounty
for considered read the seoond time by title,
territorial affairs.
urging the passage of law providing mothe summer in Santa Fe.
ordered
and referred spend
statutes.

translated, printed
Upon
compilation of the
Clinton Llewellyn, son of Speaker
tion of Mr. Curry same was reoeived aud to the oommittee on finance. H. B. No.
laid npon the table to await referenoe to 137, introduced by Mr.Malaquias Martinez, Llewellyn, come up from Las Cruoes last
An aot with referenoe to school teaohers.
proper committee.
evening on a visit to his father.
Mr. Curry also presented a petitiou Bead the first time by title and nnder the
Charles Springer has roturned from
refrom the citizens of Snn Juan oounty
suspension of the rnles considered read
The Morrow bill, benefiting
to
trans- Raton.
in
the
law
ordered
seoond
of
the
time
regard
title,
by
passage
questing
moto
the
lated
assessments.
referred
and
he
is interested in, willgo through,
of
and
to
Upon
the
Raton,
referrrd
and
printed
equalization
translated, printed
tion of Mr. Curry same was reoeived and oommittee on education. H. B. No. 138, it seems.
committee on education.
to
An
referenoe
introduced by Mr. Malaquias Martinez,
A message was received from the house laid upon the table to await
Frank W. Parker, a Hillsboro attorney
aot milking it legal that justices of the
of representatives announcing the pass- oommittee.
committees
of
being peace may provide themselves with a and a candidate for appointment on the
standing
Reports
age by that body of, and requesting the
concurrence in the following named bills: iu order the committee on eduoation pre- seal in their respective preoinots where Supreme bench of New Mexioo, is in the
there is no notary publio in certain oases.
sented roports as follows:
H. B. No. 122, An aot relating to municioity. He stops at the Palace.
Upon (J. B. No. 10, An act to provide Read first time by title and under the
pal corporations aud for other purposes;
A. A. Trimble, vice president of the Al
H. B. No. 121, An act with referenoe to better schools in the territory of New suspension of the rules considered read
Mexico and for the better protection and the second time by title, ordered transbuquerque street railway, who was here
LKOIBI.ATIVE CtOBBIP.
sawmills by water power; also announcSolioitor-Genera- l
Full sounds very well ing the aonoorrenoe in the passage 3l C. oare of school houses, reoommended pas- lated and printed and referred to the looking out for the oapital removal bill,
out oommittee on jadioiary. H. B, No. 139,
B, No. 52, An aot in referenoe to corpora- - sage with an amendment striking
has returned home, a sadder and wiser
indeed.
5 of the printed bill. Upon mo- - introduced by Mr. Ollin E, Smith, An act
seotion
also
New
in
tions
Mexico,
announcing
Some men want the earth and that
was
received supplementary to certain acts relating man.
that the officers of that body had signed tion of Mr. Chaves report
fenced in.
Lieutenant-Colonel
Read first
Lawton, inspector
corporations.
C. B. No. 77, An aot amending seotion and laid upon the table to await regular - to railroad
Councilman Flaoido Sandoval looks 23C8 of the Compiled Laws of New Mex- order. Upon memorial from supenn- time by title and undor the suspension of of rifle praotioe, has been looking over
feels
aud
natnred
time
second
the
rules
considered
read
of
the
tendent
good.
good
public instruotiooB,
ico.
Fort Bliss, and left this afternoon for
Mr. Sandoval, by request, introduced
passage. Upon motion of Mr. by title, ordered translated and printed Bedlands, Cal. His headquarters are nt
King oauons, it will be fonnd may not
laid
on
and
was
rail
the
oommittee
reoeived
referred
and
to,
Archuleta
C. B. No. 104, An aot regulating the doing
be as powerful as is expected.
report
Mex-io- o
roada. H. B. No. 140, introduced by Mr.U. Santa Fe. El Paso Herald.
upon the table to await regular order.
Councilman Curry keeps his word as a of business in the territory of New
Also
or foreign building
Speoial Agents C. O. Coleman and Sher- upon oounoil substitute for C. B. S. Bateman, by request. An aot amending
true man should and does. He is making
by
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